
MEETINGS & EVENTS 
INSPIRATIONAL PACKAGES



Welcome in the morning with coffee, tea  
and Dutch pastries on Dutch plates

Dutch Sandwich lunch

Afternoon break with snack and soft drinks

Choice between a one-hour walking or bicycle  
guided Urban Tour through Amsterdam 

Dutch seasonal flowers in meeting room

The Amsterdam Book as a gift for your  
meeting attendees 

Discover 
Amsterdam
Why stay in your meeting room when you’re in Amsterdam? We take you 
on a discovery tour before, after or even in between your meetings. The 
Conservatorium hotel welcomes guests with typical Dutch pastries to enjoy 
in the meeting room and a lunch with Dutch surprises. The meeting rooms 
are decorated with the most colorful Dutch flowers by our very own house 
florist Menno Kroon. Your guests will receive a special selected book about 
the beautiful capital city of The Netherlands, Amsterdam. To discover the 
city in real life, guests have a choice between a one-hour walking or bicycle 
guided Urban Tour through Amsterdam.

Room rental plenary room

Beamer and screen

Notepad and pen

Wireless Internet

Unlimited coffee, tea and stroopwafels

 Unlimited mineral water 

€150 per person



Wellness 
in the city
Take care of body and mind during a day full of meetings. The 
Conservatorium hotel offers the ultimate package that combines wellness 
with a successful meeting in the heart of Amsterdam. A healthy menu 
is available alongside a selection of light dishes, herbal teas, refreshing 
juices and energizing drinks. During breaks or after your meeting, our 
spa specialists will let you experience a chair massage to relax or enjoy a 
short energizer with a personal trainer. Akasha Holistic Wellbeing Centre’s 
personal trainer facilities are among the best in Amsterdam, combining the 
knowledge of industry professionals with fully dedicated personal trainers. 
After your meeting, guests may join an introduction to mindfulness in 
the workspace session or a specially designed bootcamp session in the 
Vondelpark or Akasha Gym. To finalize the wellness in the city experience, 
a personalized shaker will be provided as a gift to all your guests.

Choice between mindfulness session or bootcamp  
session in the Vondelpark or Akasha Gym

Morning break with fruit and healthy snacks

Healthy Akasha lunch with a selection  
of light dishes and salad

Afternoon break with refreshing juices  
and energizing drinks

Chair massage during break or after your meeting

Short energizer with a personal trainer after your break

Unlimited herbal teas and healthy snacks

Personalized shaker as a gift for your meeting attendees 

Room rental plenary room

Beamer and screen

Notepad and pen

Wireless Internet

Unlimited coffee, herbal teas and healthy snacks

 Unlimited mineral water 

€150 per person



Inspired by Art
With the best museums in The Netherlands (or even Europe) on our 
doorstep, let yourself be inspired by the arts, while planning meetings 
in the Conservatorium hotel. Our exceptional address means you can 
be at the Van Gogh museum before you can even pronounce its name. 
Enjoy a colourful guided tour with your team through the Van Gogh 
museum or a guided architectural tour through the city. During the 
day, our floor to ceiling windows fill the meeting room with natural day 
light; showcasing the beautifully selected Dutch seasonal flowers. You 
will be welcomed with coffee and tea, featuring special Dutch Masters 
pastries and end the day in Tunes Bar where you can enjoy our Van 
Gogh inspired cocktails. As a finishing touch, Van Gogh books for all 
participants will be provided as a souvenir to take home. 

Saint-Rémy-de-Provence, februari 1890 Vincent van Gogh (1853 - 1890) 
Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam (Vincent van Gogh Stichting).

Welcome in the morning with coffee, tea and  
Dutch pastries on Dutch plates

Dutch Sandwich lunch

Afternoon break with snack and soft drinks

Choice between a guided tour at the Van Gogh Museum  
or a guided architectural walking tour of the city

Van Gogh inspired cocktail in Tunes Bar after your meeting

Van Gogh book as give away for your meeting attendees

Dutch seasonal flowers in the meeting room

Optional (with surcharge): painting workshop  
in the Van Gogh museum 

Room rental plenary room

Beamer and screen

Notepad and pen

Wireless Internet

Unlimited coffee, tea and stroopwafels

 Unlimited mineral water 

€150 per person



Conservatorium hotel
Van Baerlestraat 27
1071 AN Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Telephone +31 (0)20 570 0000 
Email events@conservatoriumhotel.com

Website conservatoriumhotel.com/meeting-and-events


